
Issue erupts over public values.
MONTROSE, Colo. — Environ- protecting public interests with the

'mentalists, sportsmen, and property court system.
owners are trying to establish a prec- Colorado is the only state in the na-
edeht in Colorado water law by ask- tion with a water court system, a fact
ing the state water court system to which is often bemoaned by critics
interject public values into the water wanting policy reforms. But this new
/rights appropriation process. proposal could reshape the courts

The groups are opposing an appli- and perhaps make them a decentral-
cation by the City ofAurora’ to divert i_zed agent to represent much
water out of the Western Slope’s broader concerns than are tradi-
Gunnison River basin to the bur- tionally considered. ’
geoning cities of the Front Range. David Getches, a University of Col-
The transmountain diversion would orado water law professor represent-
cause irreparable harm to the West- ing area homeowners, argued, “The
ern Slope economy and environment, trade-offs must ~ be considered
the groups contend, and that concern whether the value of green lawns in
should be included in the court’s con- another part of the state outweighs
siderations. " the value of a free-owing river with

Gunnison River Water Court all its life, its enterprise, and the
Judge Robert Brown rejected the re- well-being it produces.” -

quest. But Chris Meyer, the pro-bono Colo Dist Court, Water Division
attorney for the Colorado and Na- Number Four; case numbers: 86-
tional Wildlife Federation, promised CW-37; 86-CW-226; 86-CW-202 and
to take the plea to the Colorado Su- 86-CW-203_.
preme Court‘

an anachronism,” he added.

courts ore blind to the consequences
of their actions,” Meyer stated- “We
think this is inconsistent with ‘the
state Constitution. because the Con-
stitution declares the Water belongs
to all People We think as a eense-
quence of that Constitutional in-
struction, the court not only has the
Power. but also has an obligation to
Protect Public interests When it alle-
cates the resource-” Meyer said "In-
stead, the court ruled that Aurora is

and citizens of the Gunnison basin
are Powerless to stop it- lt’s really
anachronisrn,” he added

Bruce Driver, attorney for the
High country citizens Alliance in
Gunnison County, introduced argu-
ments to show that the framers of
the Celerade Constitution Wanted to
avoid "political ‘manipulation’ and
other influences by ‘rnonopolists’
ever Cel°1"ed°’s Waters-” Mindful the
state legislature might be dominated
by such inonopolists, the Constitu-
tl"‘a1 ”'°“"e““i°“ P1a°“’d the duty °f
he - L/Sh//I/' 6/Q?


